Shipping a car from South Africa to the United Kingdom

Import Car to UK from South Africa. We import a wide range of vehicles, from South Africa to
the UK.

We offer a weekly container service to the United Kingdom, and can arrange for collection of
your Vehicle throughout South Africa. Our depots are located:
Cape Town – Port to Port transit time of 17 days
Durban – Port to port transit time of 26 days
Car Shipping Made Simple have a no hidden fees policy, use the quickest and most direct
routes and our qualified shipping agents are here to help every step of the way.

1. In conjunction with our South African agents, we can arrange for Police clearance of
your vehicle so it can be exported.

2. Once the Microdot certificate and SAPS 263 are obtained we can apply to ITAC for an
export permit IE362

3. In addition to the above we require from you
• Copy of your ID
Copy of your Passport
Vehicle Registration paperwork

4. Your vehicle will then be loaded by our experienced staff into a shipping container to
protect it from potential damages.

5. Your vehicle can also be tracked along its journey using our tracking feature which can
be found on our website.
Get an instant quote today to ship with a quality service and make shipping your vehicle
simple.
With our no hidden fees policy and professional shipping agents, shipping couldn’t be
simpler
You can also choose your departure times and use our tracking service to follow your vehicle
on its journey. So get an instant quote today to ship your vehicle with a safe, reliable and
trusted service. Click here for a full UK Car Import Guide

How much does it cost to ship a car from South Africa to the U.K?
Vehicle Type
From Ocean Freight starting from:
Saloon/Estate Durban
£1071.00
SUV/4 x 4
Durban
£1150.00
Saloon/Estate Cape Town
£1071.00
SUV/4 x 4
Cape Town
£1230.00
Rates shown are for guidance only and are from Depot to Depot only, excluding any local
duties or taxes. They also exclude local handling and clearance fee’s in the U.K.
For up to date rates please use our online quotation system.
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